Lower Paxton Township
Board of Supervisors
Workshop Meeting
September 13, 2022 - 7 pm
1. Call To Order - Chairman Henry
2. Pledge Of Allegiance
3. Public Comment
4. PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION ON THE DAUPHIN COUNTY WATER RESOURCE
ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM (WREP)
-Steve Deck, Tri-County Regional Planning Commission
Documents:
WREP FLYER.PDF
WREP ICA.PDF
STAFFMEMOWREP.PDF
5. DISCUSSION ON CONWAY ROAD REALIGNMENT CONCEPT (HUNTLEIGH
DEVELOPMENT)
Documents:
REALIGNMENT OF CONWAY ROAD.PDF
CONWAY ROAD COST ESTIMATE.PDF
6. DISCUSSION ON RESOLUTION 22-29; RENAMING PAGE ROAD EXTENDED TO PAGE
ROAD
Documents:
PAGE ROAD EXTENDED.PDF
7. Announcements
8. Adjourn

DAUPHIN COUNTY

WATER RESOURCE ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM (WREP)
TOGETHER, EACH MUNICIPALITY’S
STORMWATER COSTS COULD BE
CUT IN HALF
Regional
stormwater
management
provides
opportunities for streamlined regulations, economies
of scale, strategic partnerships, and an overall cost
reduction for municipalities (estimated 45-95%).
Lowering stormwater management costs enables
municipalities to shift municipal revenues and staff
time to other services that property owners need most.
Aging stormwater infrastructure, increased flooding
and evolving regulatory obligations continue to place
an increased burden on municipalities throughout
Dauphin County. This has come at a time where the
unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic has stalled
the economy, impacting property owners and likely
reducing municipal tax revenue and stormwater fee
revenue for the foreseeable future. Hardships are not
new to this region that has weathered Hurricane Agnes
and Tropical Storm Lee as well as previous recessions.
In each of those instances, resilience was realized in
partnering together to weather the storm and develop
collaborative solutions to revive and sustain the
Harrisburg region.

persist in our communities, watershed-level stormwater
management may address persistent flooding, too.
Collaboration at the County scale yields cost savings
through additional staff assistance, economies of scale,
and shifting expenses to later years in the program,
while improving stormwater management (runoff
quality, runoff quantity, and flood hazard mitigation).
This program is designed to be a flexible, voluntary
program for interested municipalities in Dauphin County.
This includes both MS4 and non-MS4 municipalities. A
menu of service levels will be developed by the WREP
Advisory Committee and, periodically, municipalities
will be able to select the service of value to them.
Savings, though, is reliant on participation, so the more
municipalities that participate, the more municipalities
will save and the more success realized by the regional
approach. While Dauphin County is not regulated to
the same MS4 level as its municipalities, we are here to
provide support.

COUNTY STORMWATER SOLUTIONS
In 2022, Dauphin County is soliciting municipal
interest in participating in the new Water Resource
Enhancement Program (WREP). Municipalities who sign
up will convene the WREP Advisory Committee, who
will be responsible for providing input on WREP’s service
offerings and commensurate annual fee.

This program is meant to enhance, not replicate or
replace, stormwater management programs already
in place at the municipal level. It is not designed to
implement a County stormwater fee on top of any
existing municipal stormwater fees.
This program is designed to help meet the varying
needs of Dauphin County municipalities by augmenting
technical assistance for MS4s and enhancing the level
of stormwater service that non-MS4s provide for their
residents. Enhanced services will aid in complying
with the increased water quality requirements of MS4
permits and will position the County to successfully
implement a Countywide Action Plan that will support
our farmers, MS4s, and non-MS4 communities alike.
These programs are intended to make real differences
with respect to local groundwater and surface water
quality, while simultaneously meeting Chesapeake Bay
Phase III Watershed Implementation Plan goals.
Further, with recognition that localized flooding issues

Typically, urban runoff carries pollution and garbage into street
inlets, which makes its way to streams without being treated (HRG).

The Comprehensive Plan identified water quality
as a priority. As WREP was being developed, the
Countywide Action Plan (CAP) was created. The
CAP results in block grant dollars that we can
invest in WREP. Those investments create the
opportunity to leverage those dollars even further
in WREP.

WHY THIS APPROACH?
Water quality is linked to the unique characteristics of
each watershed; however, watershed boundaries and
municipal boundaries rarely align. Regulatory programs,
like the MS4 Permit program, are administered on a
municipal basis. Although they contain a myriad of
components, the goal is to fix water quality problems.
It makes sense at an administrative level to operate
the permit at a municipal level, but it creates friction
between meeting the needs of a permit (that includes
only the area of the municipality) and meeting the
needs of the watershed (that extends beyond the
municipal borders). The MS4 permit program does not
prohibit municipal cooperation between permittees,
which can be achieved through regional leadership
and resources. Similarly, many portions of the County
are plagued by flooding events.
The purpose of the WREP Program is to provide
a central and consistent framework to better
facilitate addressing our watershed-scale issues while

simultaneously meeting our regulatory requirements.
It allows municipalities to build upon whatever steps
they take locally, ensuring that today’s data can be
used to make tomorrow’s decisions. It also allows for
the watershed to benefit from all the small steps taken
across the individual municipalities, that eventually
evolve into shovel-ready projects that are based on
consistent, reliable, and well-planned data-driven
decisions.

By moving outside of municipal boundaries
and addressing flood reduction on a
regional level, more holistic solutions can be
implemented to achieve more meaningful
flood reduction at a reduced cost.

GOALS AND BENEFITS
GOALS

BENEFITS

Cheaper MS4 Permit compliance

More local funding to cover other municipal operational/
capital expenses

Enhanced grant funding cooperation

More competitive grant applications and pooled cash
matches to increase grant funding levels for the region.

Reduce localized flooding frequency/intensity

Reduce flooding by siting regional water quality BMPs
in locations which help solve flooding issues; coordinate
efforts between upper and lower watershed municipalities
for more effective flood reduction solutions.

Preparedness for next MS4 permit term and other Lessen the burden of new/expanded requirements and
Chesapeake Bay goals for Dauphin County
associated costs
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Have a better educated public on stormwater
issues and opportunities

Create opportunities for community collaboration to lessen
stormwater management cost. Increase public’s value of
stormwater infrastructure. Increased public understanding
of stormwater charging mechanisms (fees, taxes).

Provide more resources to farmers to update
plans and install BMPs

Increased BMP implementation in County, local water
quality improvement (streams and groundwater), reduced
cost of regulatory compliance throughout county.

Integrate MS4 and farming water quality goals

Cheaper and better-located BMPs, improved local
water quality (streams and groundwater), goal for cost of
compliance to be reduced throughout County.

County-wide data integration

Provides a central resource repository that allows for the
sharing of data across the County for the shared benefit of
permittees, decision makers, and regional planning efforts.

MUNICIPAL SURVEY

In a survey completed in June 2019, 27 of the 40
municipalities responded, including all but one of the
municipalities holding an MS4 permit. Based on the
input from all the municipalities, only 1/3 currently
cooperate or share in water resource-related activities
including floodplain or stormwater management.
However, nearly 90% of respondents identified a need
to increase future spending to address stormwaterrelated needs and 82% responded that they have
interest in participating in a regional approach to
address the costs associated with water resource
management through grants, loans, and/or fees.
Based on the positive survey responses, direct outreach
meetings were held with the County’s municipalities
to refine the issues and areas of interest for regional
cooperation. During the third outreach meeting, which
was held in March 2020, polling software was used to
document responses to several key questions about
a possible regional approach. Of the municipalities
currently charging their residents a fee for stormwater
management expenses, all but one of the municipalities
felt that regionalized services would provide a clear
benefit to their municipality.

1/3 of municipalities currently cooperate or
share in water resource-related activities

90% of respondents identified a need
to increase future spending to address
stormwater-related needs

In which areas could your municipality use more support for water resources needs or goals?

Photos from left to right
Fisherman in Millersburg area (TCRPC)
Volunteers planting live stakes (baby shrubs) in stream bank of Lynch Run to assist with
streambank restoration issues (DCCD, 2018)
Wildwood Lake is fed by Paxton Creek and stormwater runoff from surrounding areas.
The lake, park, and nature center are enjoyed by walkers, bikers, birders, picnickers, and
fishermen (TCRPC)
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THE WREP ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Participating municipalities, the Dauphin County
Conservation District, the County Commissioners,
and the Dauphin County Planning Commission will
designate representatives to serve on the WREP Advisory
Committee. The Advisory Committee will provide input
to Dauphin County staff, consultants, and consulting
engineers on potential service offerings and cost shares
as well as the selection of Best Management Projects
and Regional Flood Mitigation Projects that could be
implemented through the WREP program.
The Advisory Committee will be integral to not only
setting the stage for the initial service offerings but also
identifying the direction and funding of the program
on the long-term. The goal of this program is to be
forward-looking regarding MS4 permit preparedness
and pre-disaster flood mitigation, while leveraging
local buy-in for funding.

DeHart Reservoir receives stormwater runoff from surrounding forests
and Clarks Creek, and it provides potable water for over 60,000
Harrisburg area residents (HRG, 2013).

COUNTY REGIONAL ROLES
Regional stormwater management requires a joint partnership between the County, local government, utilities,
and the community. With this program, municipalities would continue to perform local stormwater ordinance
enforcement and overall MS4 compliance, including MCM implementation, with additional assistance from
the County. The intent is to make it easier for municipal staff to focus more on local issues and less on overall
programmatic stormwater needs, which can be addressed through partnerships.
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission (TCRPC), Dauphin County Conservation District (DCCD), and Dauphin
County Office of Community and Economic Development (DCED) have roles to play to deliver regional services
and make it easier for communities to leverage funding for stormwater issues (see below).

TCRPC

DCCD

Regional Stormwater
Program Management

Water Monitoring Data
Clearinghouse

GIS Clearinghouse

Continuous In-Stream
Monitoring Program
Expansion

DCED

Funding
Administration

Funding Program
Notifications
Regional Project
Coordination
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Expanded Stormwater
Education & Outreach

WREP VISION

WREP offers a tier of services that municipalities can help refine and select from for their greatest benefit.

MS4 REQUIREMENT FOCUS

1A

Review MS4 permit requirements remaining for the permit term to see if assistance
could be scaled.
Enhanced non-technical public education materials for targeted audiences –
include County Communications in the development of the material

PHASE 3 WIP COUNTYWIDE ACTION PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION (2021-2025)

1B
2A

Ag partnership expansion
> Clean water education
> Nutrient management and conservation planning
> BMP information collection and cost share/incentives
Wildwood Lake Nutrient Reduction Capacity Study
Swatara Creek Watershed background monitoring – before/after BMP installation

2023 MS4 PERMIT REQUIREMENTS PREPARATION
(2022-2023)

Known: no “notice of intent” forms
Unknown: Future pollutant reduction planning goal. The vision is to consider
implementation of regional BMPs that will lower the cost to the municipality while
also addressing flooding, failed infrastructure, local water quality issues, and urbanrural relationships, as appropriate.

REGIONAL CAPITAL PROJECTS

Clearinghouse for municipal projects to enhance opportunity for bundling, grant
applications, etc.
Little Wiconisco Flood Mitigation/Stormwater Park – benefits Upper Paxton
Township and Millersburg Borough, flood/recreation park/water quality benefits

2B

Steelton/Swatara Flood Mitigation Project – target FEMA or EPA funding
Elizabethville Borough/Washington Township stream water quality improvement
Wildwood Lake Restoration – flood mitigation, wetland enhancement, recreational
enhancement
Stream restoration/wetland mitigation bank – dependent on forthcoming PADEP
guidelines
US Army Corps of Engineers CAP Program Funding – 10 year timeline
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A FLAGSHIP PROJECT
MS4 municipalities have a difficult time meeting their sediment reduction requirements within their boundaries by
2023 (space constraints, cost constraints). To kickoff WREP, a regional project was identified that will be started in
2022 and demonstrate Dauphin County’s role in assisting municipalities with stormwater management can result in
cost savings and other co-benefits. Londonderry Township has a large-scale stream restoration BMP (Conewago
Creek project) that is anticipated to result in more sediment reduction credits than the Township, and its partner
Mount Joy Township, need to satisfy their MS4 requirements.
Since the shovel ready project was submitted to Dauphin County for funding and it is an MS4 project that yields
significant nitrogen reduction, it was selected to be Project 1 of WREP. Eligible municipalities will be able to buyin as one lump sum, financed through a DCIB-G loan (anticipated 1.5-1.75% interest rate, 10 year term), or other
mutually agreed upon terms.

MS4
REQUIREMENTS
110,000 lbs
sediment

VS

ACHIEVEMENTS

1,240,000 lbs sediment
7,000 lbs nitrogen
2,200 lbs phosphorus

OPPORTUNITY

Save municipalities
60-90% on their
MS4 requirements

BENEFIT

Municipalities can
invest the cost savings in
their local infrastructure

ELIGIBLE MUNICIPALITIES

Candidate MS4 municipalities who may have interest in participating in WREP in return for sediment reduction
credits may include Steelton Borough, Middletown Borough, Lower Swatara Township, Highspire Borough, Swatara
Township, and New Cumberland Borough (Cumberland County). Those townships are located in the cyan colored
watersheds above.
These two blue watersheds highlight the MS4 municipalities that, according to DEP criteria, are eligible to invest in
Project 1 and receive MS4 sediment reduction credit. WREP membership is the mechanism to participate for the
eligible Dauphin County MS4s.
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RESTORATION AS INFRASTRUCTURE

The Conewago Creek project will be a new, key part
of the Londonderry Township’s infrastructure. Stream
restoration is a way to protect adjacent properties
and public infrastructure by reducing stream bank
erosion, minimizing the cutting of the stream channel,
and restoring natural habitat. Restoring streams to a
more natural state allows for the streams more naturally
hold floodwaters, reducing their destructive force and
allowing for more natural infiltration.

Project Outcomes
•4,877 linear feet stream restoration
•125,000 cubic yards of legacy sediment removal
•2,988 linear feet stream creation credit
•1,018,000 pounds of sediment reduction
•15.2 acre floodplain restored

OPPORTUNITY FOR FUTURE REDUCTIONS
Londonderry has budgeted through the
WREP program to buy the land found in
the red polygon to the right.
This land will host another stream restoration
that will lead to future sediment reduction
and the removal of additional legacy
sediments.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. Does this program add a level of bureaucracy to our existing MS4 program?
No. WREP will help connect efforts under one umbrella, build efficiency into multiple programs, streamline
resources, and clarify who are key players in different jurisdictions doing specific work to reach specific
goals.
2. What’s the long-term benefit other than short-term cost savings?
We have started outreach to eligible communities in the watershed who might have interest in being
an investor in Project 1, which we estimate will save municipalities 60-90% on their MS4 requirements.
For projects of this scale, we’re talking about real dollars. For one Township, we’re expecting
they’ll save $720,000, which they were planning on funding through their stormwater fee. Now, those
dollars will be invested back into the roadway drainage that is critical from a safety standpoint. Another
community indicated that they expect to save about $250,000 of their American Rescue Plan allocation
with this approach. Similarly, they’ll invest those dollars in another stormwater infrastructure project.
3. How might this program be funded by the County?
The WREP Advisory Committee will determine the long-term funding strategy for the program. Initially, the
program will be funded through grants on a regional project by project basis.
4. What is the cost of WREP?
The WREP Advisory Committee will determine the long-term cost of WREP but the initial buy-in during this
development phase of the program is $500. There is no obligation to continue investing in the program if
a municipality doesn’t see value in the offers that are developed through the WREP Advisory Committee.
5. If my municipality participates in this program, does that mean projects will be completed in my
jurisdiction?
Municipal participation in the WREP Advisory Committee will increase the chance of a project occurring
directly in their municipality because the local needs will be heard. There is no guarantee of a project
occurring in each municipality because of the regional spirit of the program. Projects that advance
through WREP will be voted on by each Advisory Committee member resulting in a recommendation
to the County Commissioners for consideration.
6. Who is pushing this effort?
This effort was prompted by the outcome of the Dauphin County Comprehensive Plan and Countywide
Action Plan (Initiative 1.1). Tri-County Regional Planning Commission has been leading the initial effort
with support from the Commissioners, Conservation District, and Office of Community and Economic
Development.
7.Why convene this program before the next round of MS4 requirements is released by PADEP?
Cooperative efforts take time to develop and should be completed before new regulatory
requirements are released, so this is the region’s opportunity to identify those things that are important but
not urgent (flood mitigation, infrastructure upgrades, etc.). Once new MS4 requirements are released,
municipal focus will shift again from important goals to the urgent, unfunded regulatory requirements.
While Dauphin County expects to continue to receive annual funding from PADEP for water quality
improvement projects (nitrogen focus) through 2025, municipalities have an opportunity to identify the
next projects that are funded.
8. If we don’t join WREP now, but choose to later, how would that work?
While we all await the next round of MS4 permit requirements and deadlines, we can be flexible
regarding when communities decide to join WREP. This is the opportunity to join proactively. Once the
next round of MS4 requirements is made public, the County may need to set deadlines for joining and be
part of the process of defining program contents and costs so that regional planning or implementation
efforts can be formalized.
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Flyer Prepared by:
Herbert, Rowland, and Grubic, Inc.
May, 2022

INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT
FOR THE CREATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DAUPHIN COUNTY
REGIONAL WATER RESOURCE ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM
This AGREEMENT is made this _____ day of __________, 2022 pursuant to the Pennsylvania
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 53 Pa.C.S.A. § 2301, et. seq., (hereinafter referred to as the
“Agreement”) by and between the County of Dauphin, Pennsylvania (hereinafter referred to as
“Dauphin County”), a County of the third class having its principal office at the Office of the County
Commissioners, 4th floor, Dauphin County Administration Building, 2 South Second Street,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101, and all of the local governments (hereinafter collectively referred
to as “Municipalities” or “Participants” or singularly as “Municipality” or “Party” ) properly
executing this Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement (together hereinafter referred to as the
“Parties”), jointly, for the implementation of a regional stormwater management program to for the
improvement of watercourses in the County of Dauphin and its associated watersheds.
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the Pennsylvania Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 53 Pa.C.S.A. § 2301, et. seq.,
authorizes two or more “local governments” and certain Municipal Authorities in this
Commonwealth to jointly cooperate in the exercise or in the performance of their respective
governmental functions, powers or responsibilities, 53 Pa.C.S.A. § 2303(a), and pursuant to 53
Pa.C.S.A. § 2303(b) to enter into a written agreement for intergovernmental cooperation with, or
delegate any functions, powers or responsibilities to, another local government upon the passage of
an ordinance or resolution by its governing body; and
WHEREAS, the Parties hereto are defined by the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act as “local
governments”, 53 Pa.C.S.A. § 2302; or an Authority eligible to participate in intergovernmental
cooperation, 53 Pa.C.S.A. § 2305(b); and
WHEREAS, the Parties have a mutual public interest in working together in a cooperative manner
to manage stormwater and improve water quality including regional stormwater infrastructure
projects, implementation of Regional Plans which identify and fund cost effective best management
practices (hereinafter referred to as “BMP(s)”), and flood mitigation, to reduce the annual amount of
nitrogen, phosphorous and sediment entering impaired and non-impaired surface waters in Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania as efficiently as possible, to work together in a cooperative manner to reduce
flooding, and achieve the objectives set forth in this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, water quality and stormwater management were identified as Dauphin County
priority issues in the 2017 Dauphin County Comprehensive Plan, and
WHEREAS, Pennsylvania is under pressure from its Chesapeake Bay Agreement partners to
implement its Phase 3 Watershed Implementation Plan (Phase 3 WIP) by 2025, and Dauphin
County has developed and is implementing a Countywide Action Plan, which will further
Pennsylvania’s overall nutrient reduction progress; and
WHEREAS, Municipalities that hold a Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
(hereinafter referred to as “DEP”) Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (hereinafter referred to
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as “MS4”) Permit (regarding stormwater discharges) within the Chesapeake Bay watershed are
required to prepare and implement a Chesapeake Bay Pollutant Reduction Plan for the current
permit term and it is anticipated similar Plans will be required for future permit cycles; and
WHEREAS, a new MS4 permit term is expected to commence in 2023 and may impose additional
requirements on municipalities, especially with respect to nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus); and
WHEREAS, certain BMPs are designed to control stormwater and improve water quality, and are
required to be implemented as part of a pollutant reduction plan; and
WHEREAS, MS4 Municipalities are required to comply with certain stormwater related Minimum
Control Measures (hereinafter referred to as “MCM”) as mandated by law; and
WHEREAS, Projects and MCM work require capital expenditures, in some cases, significant
capital expenditures; and
WHEREAS, the mileage of impaired streams within Dauphin County remains relatively
unchanged despite many individual initiatives; and
WHEREAS, a majority of municipalities who participated in County-led outreach activities in
2019 and 2020 indicated an interest in a regional stormwater solution that tackles water quality,
MS4 compliance, stream restoration, infrastructure resilience, flood mitigation; and
WHEREAS, the Parties anticipate that municipal cooperation will produce higher quality results
at a reduced per participant cost; and
WHEREAS, by fostering a collaborative approach in advance of new MS4 permit and Countywide
Action Plan implementation, the participating municipalities will be positioned to cost effectively
comply while improving grant program success; and
WHEREAS, regional water quality improvements can be designed to improve localized flooding;
and
WHEREAS, stormwater flooding has impacted properties throughout the County and
Municipalities realize regional Flood Mitigation Projects can help to minimize the occurrence and
extent of flooding; and
WHEREAS, Municipalities remain committed to enforcing their individual stormwater ordinances
and accompanying obligations, and complying with their MS4 permit requirements, as applicable,
and are interested in solutions that can increase their level of service and/or decrease their level of
stormwater funding (through taxes or fees); and
WHEREAS, it is recognized that cost drivers associated with flooding, water quality and MS4
permit compliance correlate to a municipality’s urbanized area (designated through the U.S. Census
Bureau), non-urbanized area, and pollutant reductions required by the existing and future MS4
permit; and
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WHEREAS, existing and future permit compliance costs can be estimated according to publicly
available models, which regulators use to develop future permit requirements; and
WHEREAS, Dauphin County has developed a regional water resource enhancement program that
is flexible so that it continually meets the needs of the Parties; and
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to cooperate to effectuate the cost-effective installation, operation,
and maintenance of certain Projects to accomplish annual reduction(s) of nitrogen, phosphorous
and sediment discharges into surface waters in the Dauphin County region; and
WHEREAS, Municipalities desire that Dauphin County will engage in stormwater management
activities and provide assistance including facilitating the development and implementation of
Regional Chesapeake Bay Pollution Reduction Plans for future permit cycles and the Countywide
Action Plan (“Regional Plans”), along with the creation, operation, and maintenance of certain
BMPs on behalf of the Participants as more specifically set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, as set forth in this Agreement, all Municipalities shall share in the cost to develop and
implement the Regional Plans and BMPs through financial contributions as set forth in this
Agreement in accordance with 53 P.S. § 2862; and
WHEREAS, the Municipalities desire to coordinate and cooperate with Dauphin County in efforts
to plan, implement, fund, and operate certain water resource-related services at a regional level; and
WHEREAS, Dauphin County shall, with the Municipalities, develop new stormwater and water
quality BMP Projects, including stormwater infrastructure construction and improvements,
(individually referred to as a “BMP Project” or collectively “BMP Projects”) to be identified in
future Regional Plans and will fund the cost of doing so, along with providing the Municipalities
with the related MS4 Permit administration information, through funds received annually from
participating Municipalities consistent with this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, it is intended that Municipalities holding an MS4 Permit report the pollutant
reductions achieved by construction of the Projects and that such pollutant reductions may be
reported in each Municipality’s MS4 Annual Status Report to DEP in accordance with the approved
Regional Plans; and
WHEREAS, the content of the Regional Plans, including Project selection and the level of funding
for Projects and other regional stormwater management program efforts, shall be determined as set
forth herein; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Agreement is to set forth the understanding of the Participants as
to how, inter alia, the Participants will cooperate to create and revise the Regional Plans, manage
Projects throughout Dauphin County, interact with the regulatory agencies regarding MS4 permit
requirements, implementation of the Regional Plans, and the obligations of each Municipality and
Dauphin County; and
WHEREAS, the Participants agree and acknowledge that nothing in this Agreement or the resultant
actions therefrom, shall prohibit, prevent, or interfere with any Participant’s ability or obligation to
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comply with applicable Pennsylvania law and regulation, Federal law and regulation, applicable
regulatory agency rules and policies, permit requirements, DEP directives, or United States
Environmental Protection Agency (hereinafter referred to as “EPA”) directives, and local
ordinances; and
WHEREAS, the Parties hereto believe that a regional approach to water resource management will
result in significant cost savings through economies of scale, elimination of redundancy, and
increased effectiveness of larger regional BMPs, and that such savings should be returned to the
taxpayers or rate-payers in the form of reduced rates or enhanced investment in local infrastructure.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties hereto, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and
undertakings herein contained, each binding itself and representing that each has proper legal
authority to enter into this Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement, and intending to be legally
bound, agree as follows:

ARTICLE I
Background and Definitions
1.01 Recitals.
The above recitals are incorporated herein by reference.
1.02 Definitions.
For purposes of this Agreement, the terms and phrases defined in this Section shall have the following
meanings unless the context clearly otherwise requires:
“Administrative Expenses” shall mean the ordinary and usual expenses included in the general costs
necessary to manage this Agreement.
“Authority” shall mean a governmental body created pursuant to the Pennsylvania Municipality
Authorities Act, 53 Pa.C.S.A. § 5601, et. seq., to finance and/or operate specific public works
projects without using the general taxing powers of the municipality.
“Best Management Practices (BMP)” shall mean structural (including but not limited to the devices
listed in the Pennsylvania Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual) and non-structural
(design standards and planning concepts) items used to control the volume, rate and water quality of
post construction stormwater runoff so as to protect and maintain the chemical, physical and
biological properties of waters of the Commonwealth. BMP’s must, at a minimum, protect and
maintain water resources, preserve water supplies, maintain stream base flows, preserve and restore
the flood carrying capacity of waters, preserve to the maximum extent practicable the natural
stormwater runoff regimes and natural course, current and cross section of waters of the
Commonwealth, and/or protect and conserve ground water and ground-water recharge areas.
“Chesapeake Bay Agreement” shall mean the Chesapeake Watershed Agreement of June 16, 2014,
as amended January 24, 2020, for the restoration and protection of the Chesapeake Bay.
“Commonwealth” shall mean the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
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“Consulting engineers” shall mean licensed experts in the fields of planning, design, and
construction of public and private infrastructure.
“County Commissioners” shall mean the Board of Commissioners of the County of Dauphin.
“Flood Mitigation Projects” shall mean local level drainage and flood control projects that improve
drainage and reduce flood risk for communities. It includes activities such as drainage pipes,
topographic grading, wetland restoration, and other nature-based solutions.
“Minimum Control Measures (MCM)” shall mean the six categories required by DEP and EPA, as
may be amended from time to time, to be addressed in municipal stormwater management programs,
specifically: public education and outreach; public participation/involvement; illicit discharge
detection and elimination; construction site runoff control; post-construction runoff control; and
pollution prevention/good housekeeping.
“Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)” shall mean all separate storm sewers that are
defined as “large” or “medium” or “small” municipal separate storm sewer systems pursuant to 40
CFR §§ 122.26(b)(4), (b)(7), and (b)(16), respectively, or designated under 40 CFR §
122.26(a)(1)(v). (25 Pa. Code § 92a.32(a) and 40 CFR §122.26(b)(18)) including a conveyance or
system of conveyances owned by a state, city, town, village, or other public entity that discharges
waters of the Commonwealth; designed or used to collect or convey stormwater (including storm
drains, pipes, ditches, etc.); not a combined sewer; and not part of a Publicly Owned Treatment
Works (sewage treatment plant).
“Municipality(ies)” shall mean a city, borough, or township situate or draining to watersheds within
Dauphin County Pennsylvania, or a municipal sewer, water, stormwater, or other Authority within
Dauphin County Pennsylvania having the function, power or responsibility for stormwater
management germane to this Agreement authorized by both the law under which the authority was
created and the powers or purposes of the authority contained within its articles of incorporation.
“National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)” shall mean the federal government
and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s system for issuance of discharge permits under the federal
Clean Water Act (CWA), the Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law and Storm Water Management Act.
“Nutrient Reduction Process” shall mean the process used for nitrogen and phosphorus removal
from wastewater before it is discharged into surface or groundwater.
“Project” shall mean a structural Regional BMP Project, Flood Mitigation Project or MCM,
implementation of a Regional Plan, or other activity under this Agreement for which the County may
issue debt.
“Pollutant” shall mean any contaminant or other alteration of physical, chemical, biological, or
radiological integrity of surface water which causes or has the potential to cause pollution.
“Regional BMP Project” shall mean a project of such scale that the results of the project (including
but not limited to MS4 credit, water quality, flood mitigation, organizational capacity, recreation,
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education, environmental) benefits multiple Municipalities while being impractical and/or
unaffordable for each Participant to do by itself.
“Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)” shall mean the sum of individual waste load allocations for
point sources, load allocations for nonpoint sources and natural quality and a margin of safety
expressed in terms of mass per time, toxicity, or other appropriate measures.
“Watercourse” shall mean a distinct natural or artificial body of water flowing perennially or
intermittently in a defined channel with bed and banks. The term includes a river, creek, stream,
slough or canal.
“Watershed” shall mean the drainage area of a watercourse of a minimum drainage area determined
in accordance with guidelines developed pursuant to 27 Pa.C.S.A. § 3115(a)(2) (relating to
development, adoption, amendment and periodic review of State water plan).
“Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP)” shall mean plans for how the Chesapeake Bay watershed
jurisdictions, in partnership with the federal government, will achieve the Chesapeake Bay TMDL
allocations and planning targets.
“WREP” shall mean this Water Resource Enhancement Program.

ARTICLE II
Establishment and Organization
2.01. Establishment.
The Municipalities agree that Dauphin County shall be responsible for coordinating (1) the
development and implementation of certain Projects, (2) the Regional Plans, (3) the creation,
operation, and maintenance of certain Projects based upon their design and performance lifespan,
and (4) select MCMs, as further set forth in this Agreement. All of these activities collectively shall
be known as the “Dauphin County Regional Water Resource Enhancement Program” (hereinafter
the “Program”).
2.02. Authorization.
The Parties certify that they are authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement in the exercise
and/or performance of their governmental functions, powers, or responsibilities. Participants further
certify that they are not the subject of any pending lawsuits, regulatory actions, consent decrees, or
other similar sanction of whatever kind related to stormwater, including but not limited to stormwater
regional BMPs, Flood Mitigation Projects, and MCMs located within the Participants’ municipal
boundaries that would compromise or jeopardize the goals of this Agreement or any of the duties to
be performed hereunder. Such Municipalities shall undertake best efforts to resolve any and all such
lawsuits, fines, consent decrees, or similar sanctions prior to that Municipality’s execution of this
Agreement. In the event such a Municipality is unable to resolve such lawsuits, fines, consent
decrees, or similar sanctions prior to execution of this Agreement, the Municipality agrees to fully
indemnify and defend the Participants against any associated damages and liability incurred by
Participants by virtue of said Municipality’s lawsuits, fines, consent decrees, or similar sanctions to
the extent permitted by law.
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2.03 Delegation.
The Municipalities properly adopting and executing this Agreement herby delegate such functions,
powers, and responsibilities exclusively to Dauphin County only to the extent necessary to effectuate
the Projects in which they have elected to participate, or work permitted, agreed to, or required
herein.
2.04. Participant Representation.
Each Municipality shall designate a primary voting representative and an alternate to serve as the
contact person(s) on all matters related to the Program. The name and contact information for the
representative and alternate shall be provided to the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission in
writing, as well as any subsequent changes, within 15 days of final execution of this Agreement by
the Municipality.
2.05. WREP Advisory Committee.
Each Municipality adopting this Agreement by September 30, 2022, shall be considered a
“Founding Municipality.” The WREP Advisory Committee tasked with determining the initial Tier
Levels of Service shall be comprised only of the representatives designated by the Founding
Municipalities, a representative designated by the Dauphin County Conservation District, the
County Commissioners, and the Dauphin County Planning Commission. Municipalities electing to
participate in the Program after September 30, 2022 will become voting members of the WREP
Advisory Committee following the promulgation of the inaugural Tier Level of Service options.
Alternates may attend all Committee meetings but may participate and vote only when the
designated representative is unavailable. Unless a different person is designated from time to time
by the County Commissioners, the Executive Director of the Tri-County Regional Planning
Commission, ex officio, shall serve as Administrator for the Committee. The Administrator shall be
a participating and voting member of the Advisory Committee and shall chair all meetings. The
Administrator shall receive no additional compensation for performing these duties.
2.05.1. Advisory Committee Duties.
The WREP Advisory Committee shall provide input to Dauphin County staff, consultants, and
consulting engineers on the service offerings, cost share formula, Project costs, proposed
financing, Tier Level of Service offerings, and selection of Projects. The initial service offerings
and cost share formula shall be recommended to the County Commissioners by December 31,
2022.
2.05.2. Advisory Committee Recommendations.
Only those Project recommendations made by a majority vote of the WREP Advisory
Committee will be sent for review by the Dauphin County Planning Commission and the
Dauphin County Conservation District for ultimate submission and consideration by the County
Commissioners. Nothing herein shall limit or restrict Dauphin County or a Participant from
implementing stormwater projects independently of this Agreement or its Participants.

ARTICLE III
Functions, Powers and Responsibilities
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3.01. Dauphin County Functions, Powers and Responsibilities.
Among other things, Dauphin County shall be responsible for the following Program tasks:
3.01.1. Regional Plans and Regional Flood Mitigation Projects.
3.01.1.1. Prepare and make available to all Municipalities minutes from all Dauphin County
and Tri-County Regional Planning Commission (TCRPC) meetings related to the Program,
and any Projects thereunder, including Regional Plans, Projects, Flood Mitigation Projects,
and other material matters contemplated by this Agreement.
3.01.1.2. Arrange, plan, and coordinate all meetings and/or conference/video calls regarding
the Program, and any Projects thereunder, including, Regional Plans, Projects, Flood
Mitigation Projects, and MCMs as deemed necessary by Dauphin County.
3.01.1.3. Prepare the Regional Plans, and any and all drafts, revisions, updates, or other
amendments to the same.
3.01.1.4. Administer and implement the Regional Plans and conduct a review of the
Regional Plans as deemed administratively necessary or otherwise required by law.
3.01.1.5. Oversee, supervise, and administer Projects, including ensuring that these projects
are constructed as approved by Dauphin County. A description of services for the first
project (“Project 1”) is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Appendix A.
3.01.1.6. Approve for payment and pay appropriate invoices submitted for Projects.
3.01.1.7. Provide Program supplemental information as necessary for each Municipality to
submit its MS4 Annual Status Report.
3.01.1.8. Arrange for the management and administration of the Program related funds
including, but not limited to, Municipality contributions, grant monies, or any other similar
funds of Dauphin County related to the Regional Plans, Projects, and MCM work.
3.01.1.9. Prepare or cause to be prepared an annual Financial Report of the Dauphin County
Stormwater Account and all expenditures related to the Regional Plans, Projects, and MCM
work.
3.01.1.10. Dauphin County shall be responsible for the implementation of new Projects
(including, but not limited to, funding, design, permitting, construction, operation,
monitoring, and maintenance). Dauphin County may contractually transfer such obligations
for design, construction, operation and maintenance, and monitoring to qualified third
parties, but Dauphin County shall remain responsible to ensure that the contracted third
parties are performing the required tasks satisfactorily.
3.01.1.11. Dauphin County shall maintain the Program and Project documentation in
accordance with applicable laws and regulations and shall provide copies of the same and
updates to Municipalities upon request as more specifically set forth herein.
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3.01.1.12. Dauphin County shall be responsible for any regulatory fines occasioned by
actions taken under this Agreement to the extent of their responsibility as defined under this
Agreement.
3.01.2. Minimum Control Measures (MCMs).
A Municipality may delegate responsibility for implementation of MCMs to the Program if
approved by a majority vote of the WREP Advisory Committee and subsequent written
approval of the County Commissioners for integration into this Agreement.
3.01.3. Other Dauphin County Tasks.
3.01.3.1. Dauphin County shall ensure that all applicable notice requirements are
satisfied, and all required advertisements are drafted and published, at Dauphin
County’s expense, as required by applicable laws, including, but not limited to, the
Pennsylvania Sunshine Act, 65 Pa.C.S.A. § 701, et. seq. Dauphin County shall not be
responsible for any notices or advertisements for anything not related to this Agreement
or anything required by law to be done by the Municipality.
3.01.3.2. Dauphin County shall retain all records, as that term is defined by the Pennsylvania
Right-to-Know Law, 65 P.S. § 67.102, for the time period required by the County Records
Manual or applicable law, whichever is longer, but in no event for less than six (6) years.
Such records related to the Regional Plans, Projects, MCM work, or other activities
undertaken pursuant to this Agreement shall be available for review and copying by any
Municipality at Dauphin County offices upon request.
3.01.3.3. Dauphin County shall undertake other actions that may be necessary or convenient
to implement the provisions and intent of this Agreement.
3.01.3.4. Dauphin County shall perform its obligations and duties under this Agreement in
a competent and business-like manner and shall exercise due care, diligence, and control in
connection with costs, fees, and expenses related to such performance so that the ratepayers
that it serves will receive the benefits accruing from proper and efficient implementation of
the Regional Plans, construction, operation and maintenance of Projects, and providing
MCM support as contemplated by this Agreement.
3.01.4. Designated Representatives.
Dauphin County reserves the right to authorize any of its officers, employees, representatives or
agents to administer this Agreement and exercise its rights under this Agreement.
3.02. Municipality Functions, Powers and Responsibilities.
The Municipalities’ functions, powers and responsibilities shall be as follows:
3.02.1. Municipalities agree to act in good faith and to cooperate in all reasonable respects with
Dauphin County so that Dauphin County may perform the obligations and duties assumed and
undertaken under and by virtue of this Agreement in a proper and satisfactory manner.
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3.02.2. Municipalities agree to take any and all legislative or other acts necessary to confirm
Program participation and Project participation, as elected by each Municipality in accordance
with this Agreement, in a timely manner and to not delay implementation of the Program or any
Project elected by the Municipality.
3.02.3. Municipalities shall perform their obligations and duties under this Agreement in a
competent and business-like manner and shall exercise due care, diligence, and control in
connection with costs, fees, and expenses related to such performance so that property owners
within the Municipalities will receive the benefits accruing from proper and efficient
implementation of the Regional Plans, construction, operation and maintenance of Projects, and
work related to covered MCMs.
3.02.4. To the extent they elect to participate in the Projects pursuant to this Agreement,
Municipalities consent to the placement, construction, ownership, continued operation, and
ongoing maintenance of new Projects by Dauphin County within their municipal borders
consistent with the Regional Plans. Dauphin County may purchase or otherwise acquire any real
property necessary to effectuate the purposes set forth herein, unless a Municipality otherwise
agrees to acquire real property. If necessary, Municipalities agree to cooperate fully with Dauphin
County’s efforts in obtaining real property, which may include, at the Municipality’s discretion,
the use of eminent domain pursuant to the Eminent Domain Code, 26 Pa.C.S.A. § 101, et seq. In
the event it is deemed preferable for a Municipality to acquire real property for a Project, a
Municipality must act through its governing body or by referendum. Nothing in this section shall
prevent a Municipality from being the Condemnor for a Project if mutually agreed to by the
Municipality and Dauphin County.
3.02.5. Municipalities agree to continue the operation and maintenance and regulatory
compliance requirements with respect to any and all existing BMPs and stormwater infrastructure
for which they were responsible before the formation and implementation of this Agreement. All
aspects of said operation and maintenance, including all administrative and document related
tasks, shall be solely the Municipality’s responsibility, to be performed at the Municipality’s sole
cost and expense. The Parties may, upon mutual agreement, elect to transfer responsibility for
operation and maintenance, including all associated administrative functions, of existing BMPs
to Dauphin County. Unless otherwise agreed upon, Dauphin County shall be responsible only for
the placement, construction, ownership, operation, and maintenance of new Projects created
pursuant to this Agreement and consistent with the Regional Plans.
3.02.6. Municipalities shall timely submit MS4 Annual Status Reports as required by existing
law and regulations. Each Municipality shall, contemporaneously upon submission to DEP,
provide to Dauphin County a digital or hard copy of the Municipality’s MS4 Annual Status
Report as well as reporting to Dauphin County on retained responsibilities relative to MS4
compliance.
3.02.7. Municipalities agree to cooperate fully in Dauphin County’s acquisition of any easement
or right-of-way necessitated by Dauphin County’s administration of this Agreement and its
creation, operation, and maintenance of any Project or other function covered by this Agreement.
3.02.8. Municipalities shall cooperate in any application by Dauphin County for grants or other
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funding that can be used to fund the Regional Plan’s implementation, Projects, and/or the actions
and activities undertaken pursuant to this Agreement.

ARTICLE IV
Finance and Accounting
4.01. Municipality Contributions.
4.01.1. Initial Contribution.
Each Founding Municipality shall make an initial contribution for $500, payable to “Dauphin
County,” for purposes of financing the work items described in this Agreement (“Initial
Contribution”). The Initial Contribution shall be tendered no later than sixty (60) days after the
Effective Date of this Agreement.
4.01.2. Future Tier Level of Service Selection.
The Program, starting in 2023, will include a range of tiered services (“Tier Level of Service”)
to be developed by the WREP Advisory Committee by the end of 2022 for approval by the
Dauphin County Commissioners during the first quarter of 2023, with said Tier Level of Service
schedule being integrated into this Agreement upon approval by the Dauphin County
Commissioners. At that time, Dauphin County will offer a 120-day period in which a
Municipality may select to enroll in a Tier or withdraw from this Agreement and participation in
the Program. The Tier Levels of Service may not include participation in Projects. Beginning in
year 2025, Municipalities must select the desired Tier Level of Service for the subsequent two
calendar years by December 1st of the preceding year. Any subsequent changes in Tier selection
may result in additional charges borne by the Municipality.
4.01.3. Project Contribution.
Municipalities may elect to participate in Projects as distinct proposals offered to Participants.
Participation in such Projects shall be offered by Dauphin County through the distribution of a
specification report detailing the material Project information, including, but not limited to, total
Project cost, anticipated MS4 credits available, if any, timelines of any phases and for
completion, and reasonable estimations as to operation and maintenance costs. Project
participation is distinct from Program participation. Municipalities must elect to participate in
individual Projects and take any necessary legislative action to authorize each Project in which a
Municipality elects to participate. Project costs will be billed to participating Municipalities in
accordance with the details accompanying the Project specifications.

4.01.4. Annual Contribution.
For each year following 2023, Dauphin County will distribute annual invoices to each
Municipality for the charges corresponding to each Municipality’s selected Tier Level of Service.
Dauphin County shall adopt and notify the Municipalities of the costs assigned to each Tier Level
of Service not later than July 1 of each year, after which, the associated cost of each Tier may
only be reduced.
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4.01.5. Add-On Services Contribution.
In the event the Program offers Municipalities additional services separate from services
provided in a Tier Level of Service (hereinafter “Add-On Services”) and a Municipality selects
one or more of the Add-On Services, the County will invoice each Municipality annually for the
cost of those Add-On Services payment thereof net sixty (60) days unless an alternative financing
plan is arranged with Dauphin County.
4.01.6. In-Kind Contributions.
A Municipality may choose to provide services to the benefit of the Program and the stormwater
management services described herein in complete or partial payment of its required
contribution. The value of any such service or services provided in lieu of a cash payment or
contribution may be used as an offset to the contribution obligations provided in this Agreement.
In-kind services may include, but are not limited to, peer to peer training, coordination of
inspection services, hosting or inputting of regional Geographic Information System data and
the like. The level and type of service to be provided and the level of credit would be mutually
agreed upon by Dauphin County and the Municipality in advance of providing such service.
Any offset of the Municipality’s contribution would be reflected in the Municipality’s
contribution in the following year of the Program. If an offset to a Municipality’s contribution
is to occur in the final year of the Municipality’s participation in the Program, Dauphin County
will reimburse the Municipality in full not later than March 1st following the year the
Municipality elected to terminate this Agreement.
4.01.7. Subsequent Participant (“opt in”).
Dauphin County shall develop a separate policy with the input of all Founding Municipalities
regarding the contribution required to be made by any local government that chooses to opt
in/execute this Agreement after September 30, 2022. Any Subsequent Participant shall,
however, contribute a one-time payment in an amount not less than the amount of any
administrative costs and expenses occasioned on Dauphin County by virtue of the Subsequent
Participant’s opt-in (i.e., a “Plan Revision Fee”). Any initial contribution required of a
Subsequent Participant shall not reduce the other Participants’ Initial Contribution or entitle any
Participant to a refund of the same.
4.02. County Contributions.
4.02.1. County Funding.
Dauphin County, in its sole discretion, may appropriate funds to the Program from time to time.
Nothing herein shall be construed to require Dauphin County to make appropriations, or to
guarantee any level of appropriation, to the Program. The award of Program grants shall be made
in the sole discretion and approval of the County Board of Commissioners, upon recommendation
of its Planning Commission and the WREP Advisory Committee.
4.02.2. County Indebtedness.
4.02.2.1. The County may, in its sole discretion, incur or guarantee indebtedness for the
benefit of Projects undertaken in furtherance of the Program, including establishment of a
Line(s) of Credit, the issuance of General Obligation Notes, or other instruments of
indebtedness allowable for a County government, the proceeds of which will be used to (i)
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provide funding to the Program for planning, designing, permitting, acquiring, constructing
and installing certain approved Projects and (ii) paying the costs of issuance of the instrument,
all of which constitute a valid governmental purpose.
4.02.2.2. The debt service for any County indebtedness for the benefit of Projects shall be
paid exclusively by Municipality contributions and any grants awarded to the Program if
allowable by the terms of the grant. Municipality contributions will only be required in
support of Project indebtedness for Projects in which the Municipality has elected to
Participate pursuant to 4.01.3.
4.02.2.3. Dauphin County shall present to the WREP Advisory Committee the details of any
debt intended to be incurred requiring a multi-year contribution by the Municipalities at least
ninety (90) days prior to entering a binding commitment to incur said debt. Municipalities
must exercise proportional legislative authority necessary to incur debt prior to being held
subject to any debt or debt service costs.
4.02.3. County Staffing.
Dauphin County shall provide, either directly or through delegation and/or subcontract, sufficient
staff to administer the Program.
4.02.4. County Grant Management.
Dauphin County shall use best efforts to secure grant funding for the construction, operation
and maintenance of Projects.
4.03. Accounting.
4.03.1. Dauphin County Stormwater Account.
Dauphin County shall establish a separate account (the “Dauphin County Stormwater Account”)
for the deposit of all funds related to or contemplated by this Agreement, including the
Municipalities’ Initial Contributions, Annual Contributions, and all other monies received by
Dauphin County related to this Agreement from whatever source.
4.03.2. Initial Contribution Fund.
Municipality Initial Contributions shall be accounted for in the Dauphin County Stormwater
Account in a separate and dedicated fund and shall be used solely for reimbursement for eligible
Dauphin County administrative costs and expenses related to the operation and administration
attributable to establishing the Program which includes the development and implementation of
the Regional Plans. Future administrative expenses will be determined and allocated on a
Project and Program basis as recommended by the WREP Advisory Committee and approved
by the County Commissioners.
4.03.3. Other Revenues.
Any and all other revenues that may be acquired or used by Dauphin County under this
Agreement related to stormwater management, including, but not limited to, grants, loans, or
donated funds shall be accounted for separately from the Municipality Contributions. Said funds
shall be used for the development and implementation, including but not limited to,
construction, operation and maintenance of Projects, and MCMs identified in the Regional
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Plans.
4.03.4. Fund Administration.
Administration of these funds to pay for proper expenses under this Agreement shall be the
responsibility of Dauphin County. The County may assign this duty, through a separate
agreement, to the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission or other qualified entity such as
the Dauphin County Economic Development Corporation.
4.03.5. Audits.
An annual audit of all accounts and funds of the Program and Dauphin County Stormwater
Account shall be completed by a qualified CPA to assure all Participants and the public that the
accounts are in order. Each Participant shall be provided a true and correct copy of the annual
audit upon completion thereof. The cost of this audit shall be included in the Program's budget.
4.04. Taxpayer/Ratepayer Returns.
4.04.1. Annual Report.
Dauphin County will provide, beginning in the year 2024, each Municipality an annual report
that summarizes the accomplishments of the Program and an estimate of the cost savings yielded
from the Program. Cost savings will be calculated for capital projects, mapping, inspection, etc.
and grants or other funding support received by virtue of the Program.
⁂
4.04.2. Mandatory Returns.
Beginning in the year 2024, the Municipalities shall either (i) return a minimum of 60% of the
respective reported cost savings directly to the Municipalities’ taxpayers/rate payers through
tax/rate reduction or (ii) certify to Dauphin County that any savings are being invested into
infrastructure or water resource improvement projects that otherwise would have been funded
through public funds. In no event shall a Municipality be required to show returns or investment
justification in excess of 100% of its annual total stormwater management costs.
4.05. Fees and Costs.
Unless otherwise expressly stated herein, the Participants agree to bear their own fees and costs in
connection with or incurred related to the matters between them, and relating to this Agreement.

ARTICLE V
Term and Termination
5.01. Effective Date.
This Agreement shall become effective as to each Participant upon execution of this Agreement. It
is the intent of the Participants that their cooperative efforts, including the conduct of meetings
authorized or required by this Agreement, shall commence within 60 days of the initial execution
of the Agreement.
5.02. Term.
The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and continue until terminated as
set forth herein.
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⁂
5.03. Term Stipulations.
If this Agreement is deemed to constitute a contractual impairment or limitation upon future
governing bodies of the Parties in a legislative or governmental function, then the Parties hereby
stipulate that this Agreement constitutes one of urgency and necessity, is in the public interest, and
is absent of bad faith or ulterior motivation. The Parties further stipulate that stormwater management
is statutorily prescribed.
5.04. Termination and Wind-Up.
5.04.1. Municipalities may elect to terminate this Agreement at the end of each regularly
scheduled Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection General MS4 Permit period
(hereinafter referred to as the “Permit Period”). Should the Permit Period be administratively
extended by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection, that later date shall be
deemed to be the end of the Permit Period for purposes of this section.
5.04.2. A Municipality electing to discontinue participation (“Discontinuing Municipality”) in
the Program shall elect to terminate its participation herein through the adoption of a resolution
or ordinance not later than one hundred-eighty (180) days prior to end of a Permit Period.
Termination shall be effective at 11:59 P.M. on the last day of the Permit Period with Tier Level
of Service costs prorated as of such last day. The fund administrator will provide to the
Discontinuing Municipality an accounting of the pro-rated costs within ninety (90) days of the
date of termination including any charges against which the refund is set-off. Termination will
not affect debts and costs previously incurred by the Municipality in accordance with its
participation in the Program or the Discontinuing Municipality’s obligation to pay thereon;
however, in no event may an invoice related to such debts and costs exceed the amount that the
Discontinuing Municipality duly assumed through an election to participate in the selected Tier
Level of Service or Projects during its participation in the Program. Debts incurred during the
participation in the Program will not be discharged as to the Discontinuing Municipality until
such time as the original debts incurred by Dauphin County and accepted by the Municipality in
furtherance of the Projects have been satisfied. At the request of a Municipality, Dauphin County
will provide a one-time payment option, if accurately calculable, at the date of termination to
cover future Program related debt and costs, as opposed to payments for the term of outstanding
debt issuances.
5.04.3. In the event of termination of this Agreement as to all Municipalities for the
discontinuance of the Program through mutual agreement, any funds remaining in the Dauphin
County Stormwater Account, subject to any offsets necessary to retire any outstanding debt
related to the Program, shall be returned to those Municipalities who remain participants in this
Agreement at the time of termination based upon the contribution of the Municipality as of the
date of termination. In the event funds remaining in the Dauphin County Stormwater Account
are insufficient to retire any outstanding debt and cover operation and maintenance of Projects
installed through the Agreement, Municipalities agree that Dauphin County may continue to
charge the participating Municipalities in an amount sufficient and for as long as necessary to
cover debt service on debts previously adopted by the Municipality and operation and
maintenance costs of Projects installed unless alternate operation and maintenance arrangements
are agreed to by the County and participating Municipalities at the Project development and
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approval phase. Any funds remaining after any outstanding debt service and other costs are paid
shall be disbursed to the Municipalities remaining on the date of Termination no more than one
hundred twenty (120) days after the date of Termination.

ARTICLE VI
Contract Provisions
6.01. Integration.
This Agreement (and the incorporated Appendices) constitute the entire understanding and
agreement between the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and cancels,
supersedes and terminates all prior agreements, contracts, understandings, negotiations, and other
arrangements between the Parties whether written or oral or partly written and partly oral with respect
to the subject matter of this Agreement. There are no understandings or agreements, verbal or
otherwise, in relation hereto, except those expressly and specifically set forth herein.
6.02. No Reliance.
The Parties warrant that they have not relied upon any statement, projection, disclosure, report,
information or any other representation or warranty except for those as may be specifically and
expressly set forth in this Agreement.
6.03. No Third-Party Beneficiaries.
No provision of this Agreement shall be construed in any manner so as to create any rights in any
third parties not party to this Agreement. This Agreement shall be interpreted solely to define specific
duties and responsibilities between Dauphin County and the Municipalities and shall not provide any
basis for claims of any other individual, partnership, corporation, organization, or municipal entity.
6.04. Other Contracts.
The Parties, at their sole expense, may undertake or award other contracts for additional or related
work, and the Parties, and any subcontractors of the Parties, shall fully cooperate with the Program
created hereby and carefully fit any additional or related work to the Program. The Parties shall not
commit or permit any act that will interfere with the performance of work pursuant to this Agreement.
This paragraph shall be included in the contracts of all contractors with whom each Party will be
required to cooperate.
6.05. Amendment.
Any alterations, variations, modifications, amendments, waivers or additional provisions to this
Agreement will be valid only when reduced to writing, approved by official action of each Party and
duly signed by authorized representatives of all Parties, and attached hereto. No oral amendment,
modification or waiver shall be effective, and this provision may not be orally amended or waived.
The parties hereto further agree that any particular course of performance may not be used by any
trier-of-fact to imply or infer a modification of this Agreement.
6.06. Severability.
All agreements, provisions and covenants contained in this Agreement are severable, and in the event
any of them are held to be invalid by any competent court, this Agreement shall be interpreted as if
the invalid agreements, provisions or covenants were not contained in this Agreement.
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6.07. Applicable Law.
This Agreement shall be construed and governed pursuant to the laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Any dispute arising from this Agreement shall be heard in the Court of Common
Pleas of Dauphin County and the Parties hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of that Court.
6.08. Dispute Notification.
In the event of disputes arising under this Agreement and prior to the initialization of mediation as
required by Section 6.09 and thereafter legal action, the complaining Party shall reduce each and
every complaint to writing and deliver same to the Dauphin County Commissioners.
6.09. Dispute Resolution.
Upon the written request of a Party, any dispute or claim in law or equity arising out of this
Agreement shall be submitted to neutral, non-binding mediation prior to the commencement of
litigation or any other proceeding before a trier of fact, as follows:
6.09.1. The Parties to the dispute or claim agree to act in good faith to participate in mediation
and to identify a mutually acceptable mediator. If they are unable to agree upon a mediator within
twenty (20) days from the date of the written request for mediation the Dauphin County Solicitor
shall appoint a mediator. All Parties to the mediation shall share equally in the costs. After the
selection of the mediator, the Parties shall submit to mediation for a period up to forty-five (45)
days.
6.09.2. If the dispute or claim is not resolved by the forty-fifth (45th) day after the selection of the
mediator or if the mediation does not successfully resolve the dispute or claim, then the mediator
shall provide written notice to the Parties reflecting the same and the Parties may seek alternative
forms of resolution to the dispute or claim in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and
other rights and remedies afforded by law.
6.09.3. If the dispute or claim is resolved through mediation, the resolution will be documented
by a written agreement executed by all Parties.

ARTICLE VII
Execution
7.01. Representation by Counsel.
This Agreement has been negotiated by the Parties through their respective legal counsel and
embodies terms that were arrived at through mutual negotiation and joint effort, and the Parties shall
be considered to have contributed equally to the preparation of this Agreement. The Parties warrant
and represent that the terms and conditions of this Agreement have been discussed and negotiated
between them, and their respective counsel, and are voluntarily and knowingly accepted for the
purpose of making a binding contract between the Parties. The Parties further acknowledge that they
understand the facts and their respective legal rights and obligations pursuant to this Agreement.
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7.02. Ordinance or Resolution.
Pursuant to 53 Pa.C.S.A. § 2305(a) the Parties shall enter into this Agreement for intergovernmental
cooperation only through the passage of an ordinance or resolution by their respective governing
bodies. Each Municipality shall provide Dauphin County with a copy of said ordinance or resolution
prior to participation.
7.03. Notices.
All notices required by a Municipality to be given or so sent hereunder or any other official
correspondence regarding this Agreement to Dauphin County shall be sent by the Municipality via
United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the following individuals at the following addresses
unless Dauphin County informs the Municipality, in a future writing, of a different address(es) for
purposes of receiving notices hereunder. All notices given pursuant to this Section shall be effective
as of the date said notice is mailed.
TCRPC Executive Director
112 Market Street, 2nd Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dauphin County Chief Clerk
2 S. Second Street, 4th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101

7.04. Counterparts.
This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. This Agreement may
be electronically transmitted and electronically signed, in whole or in part, pursuant to the
Pennsylvania Electronic Transactions Act, 73 P.S. § 2260.101 et. seq. and The Electronic Signatures
in Global and National Commerce Act, 15 U.S.C.A. § 7001, et. seq. The effectiveness of such
documents and signatures shall have the same force and legal effect as manually signed originals and
shall be binding on the parties.
7.05. Signatures.
The undersigned individuals and/or representatives of each party, represent and warrant that they
have the signatory authority to enter into this Agreement and legally bind the respective party hereto.

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Intergovernmental Cooperation
Agreement for the Implementation of the Dauphin County Regional Water Resource Enhancement
Program to be executed by their authorized officers.
ATTEST:

COUNTY of DAUPHIN
COMMONWEALTH of PENNSYLVANIA

____________________________
J. Scott Burford
Chief Clerk/Chief of Staff

____________________________________
Mike Pries, Chairman
Board of Commissioners

{SEAL}

____________________________________
Chad Saylor, Vice-Chairman
Board of Commissioners
____________________________________
George P. Hartwick, III, Secretary
Board of Commissioners

ATTEST:

MUNICIPALITY: ___________________________

____________________________

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

For eligible municipalities, Project 1 Add-on Service Investment ($2/lb sediment):
$_______________ for _______________ sediment

Note: Separate Page 19 for each participating Municipality.
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Lower Paxton
Township

Memo
TO:

Bradley Gotshall, Township Manager

FROM:

William R. Weaver, Sewer Department Director

CC:

Tim Nolt, Randy Allen, Sam Miller, HRG

DATE:

September 2, 2022

RE:

Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement for the Creation and Implementation
of the Dauphin County Regional Water Resource Enhancement Program

Staff and HRG have reviewed the referenced Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement (ICA)
with Steve Deck, Executive Director of the Tri-County Regional Commission. Specifically, Mr.
Deck, on behalf of Dauphin County, has transmitted the ICA to forty-two (42) Municipalities for
consideration of entering the ICA.
The intent of the ICA is for Dauphin County, with participating Municipalities, to develop new
stormwater and water quality BMP Projects, to be identified in future Regional Plans and will
fund the cost of doing so, through funds received annually from participating Municipalities.
If the Board desires to approve the ICA, following execution, we must designate a primary
voting representative and an alternate within 15 days and payment is made to the County in the
amount of $500 (funded by LPTA) within 60 days.
Moving Forward, the LPT rep will then be part of the WREP Advisory Committee which will
develop the inaugural Tier Level of Service Options. The program, starting in 2023, will include
Dauphin County offering a 120-day period for Municipalities to enroll in a Tier Service or
withdrawal from the Agreement (ICA) and the Program.
Staff and HRG Support this Regional approach with the potential benefits to LPT/LPTA. The
cost and exact benefits are unknown until the Tier Level of Services are developed and released
to the Municipalities. The only obligation is a $500.00 payment to initially participate in the
program which also allows participation in the Tier cost development . Therefore, staff and
HRG recommend approval of the ICA.
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CONWAY ROAD REALIGNMENT - CONCEPTUAL EXHIBIT
LOWER PAXTON TOWNSHIP
DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

SCALE 1" = 40'
DATE: JULY 2022

PROJECT:

000184.0571

CONWAY RD. REALIGN

CALCULATED BY:

CAH

DATE:

2022.07.27

CHECKED BY:

RJH

DATE:

2022.07.28

CONWAY ROAD REALIGNMENT
CONCEPTUAL COST ESTIMATE
ITEM NO

DESCRIPTION

UNIT

ESTIMATED

UNIT PRICE

EXTENSION

QUANTITY
1

CLEARING AND GRUBBING MODIFIED (INCLUDES TREE REMOVAL)

LS

1

$

50,000.00

$

50,000.00

2

EXCAVATION

CY

61122

$

25.00

$ 1,528,050.00

3

FULL DEPTH PAVEMENT

SY

3638

$

70.00

$

254,660.00

4

MOBILIZATION

LS

1

$

140,000.00

$

140,000.00

5

CONSTRUCTION SURVEYING, TYPE A

LS

1

$

20,000.00

$

20,000.00

6

MAINTENANCE AND PROTECTION OF TRAFFIC DURING CONSTRUCTION

LS

1

$

50,000.00

$

50,000.00

7

SIGNAGE

LS

1

$

2,500.00

$

2,500.00

8

LINE STRIPING

LF

3680

$

1.00 $

3,680.00

9

18" DRAINAGE PIPE

LF

1223

$

140.00 $

171,220.00

EACH

8

$

5,000.00

$

40,000.00

10

TYPE M INLET

11

TOPSOIL FURNISHED AND PLACED

CY

1693

$

60.00

$

101,580.00

12

SEEDING AND SOIL SUPPLEMENTS - FORMULA D, INCLUDING MULCH

LB

526

$

22.00

$

11,572.00

13

SEEDING - FORMULA E, INCLUDING MULCH

LB

106

$

24.00

$

2,544.00

14

EROSION AND SEDIMENT POLLUTION CONTROL MEASURES

LS

1

$

50,000.00

$

50,000.00

15

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT FACILITY

LS

1

$

25,000.00

$

25,000.00

16

PROJECT LANDSCAPING

LS

1

$

15,000.00

$

15,000.00

17

UTILITY RELOCATIONS (ESTIMATED)

LS

1

$

10,000.00

Project Subtotal

NOTE:
- ROW Costs have not been included in this cost estimate. These need to be considered in plan.

$

10,000.00

$

2,475,806.00

CONTINGENCY (25%) = $

618,951.00

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST = $

3,094,757.00

ENGINEERING (15%) = $

464,213.00

CA / CI (10%) = $

309,475.00

GRAND TOTAL = $

3,868,445.00

LOWER PAXTON TOWNSHIP
Department of Community Development
Amanda Zerbe, Director

BRADLEY N. GOTSHALL,
Township Manager

LOWMAN S. HENRY, Chairperson
ROBIN L. LINDSEY, Vice-Chairperson
CHRIS JUDD
NORMAN C. ZOUMAS
PAUL W. NAVARRO

MEMO TO: Brad Gotshall, Township Manager
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Amanda Zerbe, Community Development Director
June 23, 2022
Request to Rename Page Road Extended

A request was recently received to consider removing the word “Extended” as it relates
to the dedicated road known as Page Road Extended.
The roadway known as Page Road made a 90-degree hard turn and Page Road ended
and became Newside Road (exhibit 1).
In 2004, a Subdivision Plan for the Willow Brook Development was approved and
recorded. Within that plan, it shows Page Road extending from where it had turned into
Newside Road and has it extending through the new development north to Union
Deposit Road. The recorded plan shows the name as “Page Road Extended”. The
road was dedicated to the Township and taken by the State onto the Liquid Fuels List as
Page Road Extended.
Under Section 2329 of the 2nd Class Township Code – the Board of Supervisors may
provide for and regulate the naming of a streets, roads and highways. When the naming
of a street road or highway will affect signing maintained by the Department of
Transportation, the Board of Supervisors shall notify the department.
Should the interest of the Board of Supervisors be to remove the “extended” from the
official and dedicated name for Page Road Extended, a Resolution may be enacted by
the Board of Supervisors and all appropriate parties shall be notified of the name
change.
There are no structures on Page Road Extended that this name change would affect.
Please let me know if there is any additional information you require at this time.

Exhibit 1

